
   

 

 

Aware Super makes a €600m capital commitment to Vivenio 

Residencial Socimi S.A. and joins APG as an equal shareholder 

Madrid, June 30, 2021 

Aware Super has agreed to buy an equity ownership in Vivenio Residencial Socimi S.A. 

and joins APG as an equal shareholder in the company. Additionally, both shareholders 

have committed to invest an additional €200m each into the company to support its 

future growth. With Aware Super secured as a major capital partner alongside APG, 

Vivenio will continue its expansion with new acquisitions of operating assets, in-house 

developments and turn-key projects in major cities across Spain to become the leading 

Private Rental Sector (PRS) player in the Spanish market. 

Launched by Dutch pension provider APG Group NV (“APG”) on behalf of its pension fund 

clients and Spanish real estate listed player Renta Corporación in 2017, Vivenio Residencial 

Socimi S.A. (“Vivenio”) is a leading Spanish PRS platform dedicated to the development, 

acquisition and management of residential properties for rent in Spain. Vivenio’s portfolio 

consists of 34 yielding assets, 10 turn-key projects and 3 in-house developments located 

mainly in Madrid and Barcelona city, with almost 6.000 units and an estimated market value 

at completion of more than €1.600m. 

APG will sell part of its shares so both APG and Aware Super will hold an equal economic 

interest in the company. Additionally, both shareholders have committed to invest €200m each 

to fund Vivenio’s growth plans. 

This significant equity commitment from Aware Super and APG positions Vivenio as the 

leading PRS player in the Spanish market and will allow Vivenio to take advantage of new 

investment opportunities in major cities across Spain. 

 

Daniel Loureda, Chief Executive Officer of Vivenio, commented: 

We are really proud of this new partnership with a leading international investor such as Aware 

Super. The additional commitment from both shareholders will allow us to grow further our 

quality portfolio, create significant synergies and economies of scale in our asset base and, 

most importantly, to keep providing our tenants with best-in-class residential properties.   

 

Robert-Jan Foortse, Head of Real Estate Europe at APG, commented: 

“As founding partner of this company, we are delighted that like-minded investor, Aware Super, 

is joining us and committing to work with us to grow the platform through an additional capital 

injection. Vivenio matches our strategy to deliver stable, long term returns in prime real estate 

worldwide on behalf of our pension fund clients. We look forward to working with Aware Super 

to expand the offering of best-in-class residential for rent properties in Spain.” 



 

Alek Misev, Portfolio Manager – Property at Aware Super, commented: 

As Australia’s second largest pension fund, Aware Super is committed to doing well for our 

members, in terms of strong, sustainable long-term returns, while also doing good in our global 

community. 

We are delighted to be partnering with APG again to purchase an equal ownership in Vivenio 

and launch our strategy in residential property in Europe. This opportunity reinforces our 

market-leading approach and complements our significant investments in the residential 

sector in the US and Australia. Increasing our exposure to quality, sustainable, secure and 

affordable residential assets like Vivenio, both in Australia and globally, is a critical element of 

our long-term strategy in property. We look forward to working with APG and Vivenio’s 

management team to continue Vivenio’s expansion plans and drive new investment 

opportunities in the sector. 

 

Media enquiries 

Peter Taylor, External Communications Specialist, Aware Super – media@aware.com.au 

+61 487 104 313 

 

About Vivenio Residencial Socimi S.A. 

Vivenio Residencial Socimi S.A. is dedicated to the development, acquisition and 

management of residential properties for rent in Spain. The company’s strategy is focused on 

providing the best service to its tenants to become the leading company in the sector in Spain 

and reward its shareholders by generating increasing and recurring revenues while creating 

value through proactive management of its real estate portfolio. 

 

About APG 

Every day APG is busy with something that already concerns millions of Dutch people and 

one day will concern millions more: pensions. APG strives to provide a good pension in a 

liveable world for all participants, employers and pension funds. Together we work on a 

sustainable future in which we do not only look at prosperity, but also at well-being. Because 

pensions are about people, life and how we live together. So that we, our parents, and our 

children can enjoy a good income. Today, tomorrow, and beyond. 

As the largest pension provider in the Netherlands APG looks after the pensions of 4.7 million 

participants. APG provides executive consultancy, asset management, pension administration, 

pension communication and employer services. We work for pension funds and employers in 

the sectors of education, government, construction, cleaning, housing associations, sheltered 

employment organizations, medical specialists, and architects. APG manages approximately 

€576 billion (April 2020) in pension assets. With approximately 3,000 employees we work from 

Heerlen, Amsterdam, Brussels, New York, Hong Kong, Shanghai and Beijing. 

www.apg.nl 

mailto:media@aware.com.au
http://www.apg.nl/


 

About Aware Super 

Previously known as First State Super we changed our name to Aware Super in September 

2020.  

Aware Super is a name that reflects our members and what we stand for. It echoes the 

strengths of our past, aligning to our purpose to be a force for good in superannuation, 

retirement, and advice, driving better outcomes for our members, their families, and 

communities.   

Aware Super has been the fund for people who value community since 1992, and we’re now 

one of Australia’s largest funds and we’re continuing to grow. We merged with VicSuper and 

WA Super last year and now manage nearly $A145 billion in savings for more than 1 million 

members located across the country.  

Our members work in roles that breathe life into their communities and they expect us to do 

the same. So, we invest in assets that we believe will make a positive difference today - 

improving our communities, building a more sustainable economy and supporting employment 

both locally and globally at the same time as providing strong long-term returns.  

Discover how we’re helping members do well financially while doing good in the world: Visit 

aware.com.au. 

 

Advisors 

Vivenio was advised by UBS Investment Bank and Cuatrecasas.  

APG was advised by Allen & Overy. 

Aware Super was advised by Credit Suisse, Hogan Lovells and KPMG. 

 


